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ABSTRACT
Lsr2 is a small, basic protein present in
Mycobacterium and related actinomycetes. Recent
studies suggest that Lsr2 is a regulatory protein
involved in multiple cellular processes including cell
wall biosynthesis and antibiotic resistance.
However, the underlying molecular mechanisms
remain unknown. In this article, we performed
biochemical studies of Lsr2–DNA interactions and
structure–function analysis of Lsr2. Analysis by
atomic force microscopy revealed that Lsr2 has
the ability to bridge distant DNA segments, suggest-
ing that Lsr2 plays a role in the overall organization
and compactness of the nucleoid. Mutational ana-
lysis identified critical residues and selection of
dominant negative mutants demonstrated that
both DNA binding and protein oligomerization are
essential for the normal functions of Lsr2 in vivo.
These results provide strong evidence that Lsr2 is a
DNA bridging protein, which represents the first
identification of such proteins in bacteria phylogen-
etically distant from the Enterobacteriaceae. DNA
bridging by Lsr2 also provides a mechanism of
transcriptional regulation by Lsr2.
INTRODUCTION
The bacterial chromosome is highly organized and forms
a compact structure called the nucleoid. A number of
factors, including DNA supercoiling, macromolecular
crowding, and nucleoid-associated proteins (NAPs) con-
tribute to nucleoid compaction (1–3). At least 12
polypeptides in Escherichia coli have been described as
NAPs (4). The best characterized and most abundant
members are the histone-like nucleoid structuring (H-NS)
protein, its homolog StpA, the factor for inversion
stimulation (Fis), the histone-like protein from E. coli
U93 (HU) and its near relative, integration host factor
(IHF) (5). H-NS interacts non-speciﬁcally with DNA but
has a preference for intrinsically curved DNA (6). HU also
binds to DNA non-speciﬁcally but has a higher aﬃnity to
distorted DNA such as kinked, gapped and cruciform
structures (7). These two proteins employ diﬀerent
mechanisms contributing to nucleoid compaction: HU
reduces the eﬀective volume occupied by the DNA
molecule by inducing local bends (8), whereas H-NS has
the ability to bridge adjacent tracts of DNA (9). In
addition, these proteins act as transcriptional regulators.
H-NS is considered a global transcription repressor that
silences a large number of genes involved in stress
response and virulence pathways (9–12). The global
regulatory role of H-NS can be explained by the capacity
of the H-NS protein to bridge DNA, to interact with
RNA and proteins in highly ordered nucleoprotein
complexes (13), the post-translational modiﬁcations
observed on H-NS proteins (14), and the demonstrated
link with metabolites such as ppGpp (15). HU has an
important role in the initiation of replication and gene
regulation (16,17).
Despite its important role, on the basis of sequence
similarity, H-NS-related proteins have only been found in
a-, b-, and g-proteobacteria thus far (18), in contrast to
proteins such as HU, which are present in all bacteria (8)
including mycobacteria (19–21).
Mycobacterium tuberculosis, the causative agent of
tuberculosis, is one of the most successful and deadly
pathogens, owing in part to its ability to adapt to and
persist in diverse host environments (22). Host adaptation
requires controlled regulation of key genes that allow
M. tuberculosis to alter its physiology in response
to changes in environmental stimuli. Identiﬁcation of
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understand how M. tuberculosis achieves this goal.
Lsr2 is a small ( 12kDa) and basic protein found in all
mycobacterial genomes that have been sequenced so far
(23,24). Lsr2 homologs are also present in related
actinomycetes including Streptomyces, Nocardia and
Rhodococcus. Despite the early identiﬁcation of Lsr2 in
M. leprae as an immunodominant T-cell antigen (25),
Lsr2 shows no signiﬁcant sequence homology to any
known proteins and its biological functions remained
unknown until our recent studies. We showed by genetic
experiments that Lsr2 is involved in the biosynthesis of
mycolyl-diacylglycerols, an apolar lipid in the cell wall
of M. smegmatis (23). We proposed that Lsr2 is a
DNA-binding protein playing a regulatory role (23).
This premise is further supported by two recent studies.
Colangeli et al. (24)showed that Lsr2 negatively regulates
the iniBAC operon, which encodes a multidrug eﬄux
system in M. tuberculosis. Recently, we have further
shown by genetic experiments that Lsr2 participates in the
negative regulation of the mps operon, the biosynthetic
locus of glycopeptidolipids in M. smegmatis (Kocı´ncova ´
et al., submitted for publication). Comparative transcrip-
tome analysis also revealed a number of genes that are
potentially regulated by Lsr2 (24). Colangeli et al. also
showed that Lsr2 binds to DNA non-speciﬁcally and
hypothesized that Lsr2 is a histone-like protein (24).
Together, these studies indicate that Lsr2 is a regulatory
protein involved in multiple cellular processes. However,
the molecular mechanisms by which these activities are
accomplished by Lsr2 protein and the nature of the
structural alteration imposed on the DNA by Lsr2 remain
unknown. Here, we provide experimental evidence that
Lsr2 is a DNA-bridging protein that likely inﬂuences the
organization of bacterial chromatin and gene regulation.
Analysis by atomic force microscopy (AFM) revealed that
Lsr2 has the ability to bridge DNA, which provides a
direct explanation for the mechanism of transcriptional
regulation by Lsr2. We show that Lsr2 exhibits prefer-
ential binding to AT-rich sequences irrespective of DNA
topology. Furthermore, we have identiﬁed residues that
are critical for Lsr2 functions and demonstrated that the
abilities of Lsr2 to bind DNA and to form oligomers are
both essential for the function of Lsr2 in vivo. Together,
our study provides strong evidence that Lsr2 is a DNA-
bridging protein in mycobacteria and related actinomy-
cetes, and represents the ﬁrst identiﬁcation of a H-NS like
protein outside of Enterobacteriaceae.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Purification of Lsr2protein
The open reading frame of the lsr2 gene of M. tuberculosis
was PCR ampliﬁed using the forward primer 50-CAGA
AGCTTATGGCGAAGAAAGTAACCGTCACC-30 and
the reverse primer 50-CGCCTCGAGGGTCGCCGCG
TGGTATGC-30. The ampliﬁed DNA fragment was
digested with HindIII and XhoI and then cloned into
pET21d pre-treated with the same enzymes, to produce an
expression plasmid pLSR2. The pLSR2 was transformed
into E. coli BL21 (DE3) and protein expression induced at
378C with 1mM IPTG at OD600=0.6 for 3h. The
recombinant Lsr2 protein (His-tagged at the C-terminal)
was puriﬁed by aﬃnity chromatography on Ni-NTA
agarose using the standard protocols (Qiagen). The purity
of the Lsr2 protein was estimated to be >95%.
Oligomers, fragments and plasmids
Large DNA fragments used for the gel shift experiments
were generated by PCR ampliﬁcation using the following
appropriate primer pairs: 50-TGCTGGTCAATTAGGC
ACTG-30 (forward) and 50-GCTCTCCTCGAGTGGA
AGTG-30 (reverse) for P249
lmo;5 0- TGCTGGTCAATTAG
GCACTG-30 (forward) and 50-GGGAGCCAGCGGA
TAGAT-30 (reverse) for P104
lmo;5 0- CAGAGAAGTGGC
GTCGGCAA-30 (forward) and 50- GTTTCTCCCGGC
TGTTCAGC-30 (reverse) for P342
mps. Oligonucleotides were
purchased from Operon (listed in Table 1). For small
DNA fragments (<100bp), pairs of single-stranded
oligonucleotides at equal concentrations in 20mM Tris–
HCl, pH 7.5, 10mM MgCl2, 50mM NaCl were annealed
by incubation in a thermocycler at 958C for 5min and
then cooled at a rate of 0.58C/min to room temperature.
Double-stranded DNA probes were gel puriﬁed and
quantiﬁed before using in the gel shift assays. To make
biotinylated P249
lmo, biotinylated forward primer (biotin
labeled at the 50 end) described above was used in PCR
ampliﬁcations.
Electrophoretic mobility shiftassays (EMSAs)
DNA was incubated for 30min at room temperature at
indicated amounts of Lsr2 in a total volume of 20ml buﬀer
(10mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 50mM KCl, 1mM DTT,
5mM MgCl2, 0.05% NP-40 and 2.5% glycerol). The
DNA–protein mix was then loaded on polyacrylamide
gels (4% for large DNA fragments, 8% for small
fragments) or 1% agarose gels and run in TBE buﬀer.
The gel was stained with SYBR green (Molecular Probes)
in TBE, and detected by a Typhoon system (GE
Healthcare) or a Geldoc scanner (Biorad).
For competition assays, biotinylated DNA was used as
the probe in gel shift experiments and competed with
excess non-speciﬁc DNA as indicated. The gel was detected
using the chemiluminescent nucleic acid detection
kit (Pierce), following manufacturer’s instructions.
Table 1. Short sequences used for the EMSA experiments
Name Bp Sequence (50–30)
P26A
lmo 26 TGCTGGTCAATTAGGCACTGCGTGAC
P26B
lmo 26 AATTTATCGAGTCGCACAACCGGATC
P26C
lmo 26 ATCCATCCGTTATTTACGTCAATTTA
P26D
lmo 26 AACGGATGATCTATCCGCTGGCTCCC
C42 42 AAAAATCTCTAAAAAATCTCTAAAAA
TCTCTAAAAAATCTCT
NC42 42 TCTAATCTCTCTCTAATCTCTTCTAATC
TCTCTCTAATCTCT
All the sequences used were double stranded.
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nylon membrane (Amersham Pharmacia), UV-crosslinked
using Stratalinker (Stratagene) and developed.
Site-directed mutagenesis ofLsr2
Substitutions of individual amino acids by alanine were
performed using the QuickChange site-directed mutagen-
esis kit according to the recommendations of the
manufacturer (Stratagene). Each mutation was conﬁrmed
by DNA sequencing. For in vivo complementation
experiments, plasmid pLSR2-HIS was used as the
template for mutagenesis, which contains the lsr2 gene
of M. smegmatis fused with a histidine tag at the
C-terminal and was capable of complementing the
morphological phenotype of the Dlsr2 mutant (23). Each
mutant construct was transformed into the Dlsr2 mutant
by electroporation and transformants selected on
Middlebrook 7H11 agar containing hygromycin (75mg/ml).
For expression and puriﬁcation of Lsr2 mutant proteins,
pLSR2 plasmid described above was used as the template
for mutagenesis, which contains the M. tuberculosis lsr2
gene. Each mutant construct was transformed into E. coli
BL21 (DE3), and Lsr2 mutant protein was expressed and
puriﬁed as described above. The Lsr2 of M. smegmatis
contains two extra amino acids than that of M.
tuberculosis. For conveniences, we used the numbering
of amino acids from M. smegmatis Lsr2 throughout the
article.
In vitro cross-linking ofLsr2
Cross-lining experiments were performed with puriﬁed
Lsr2 WT and mutant proteins (6mg per sample) using the
protocol described in our previous publication (23). The
samples were separated on 14% Tricine SDS gels and
analyzed by western blot using an anti-His antibody.
Atomic force microscopy
Linear pMPS was generated by cloning the P342
mps fragment
into pDrive, and then linearized by digestion with HindIII.
Linear pDrive was also prepared by digestion with
HindIII. Relaxed, circular pDrive was obtained from
closed circular (supercoiled) molecules by partial digestion
with DNase I as described previously (26). For AFM
experiments, complexes of Lsr2 and DNA were formed by
incubation of 175ng DNA with 16, 32 or 64ng of Lsr2,
which corresponds to a protein/DNA ratio of 1 dimer:
260bp; 1 dimer: 130bp and 1 dimer: 65bp respectively, in
20ml reaction volumes containing 10mM Tris–HCl, pH
7.5, 50mM KCl, 1mM DTT, 5mM MgCl2, 0.05% NP-40
and 2.5% glycerol for 30min at room temperature.
This mixture was diluted 2.5 times with water and
deposited on freshly cleaved SPI-3 mica (SPI, West
Chester, PA, USA). DNA without protein was deposited
under the same buﬀer conditions. After 2min the mica
disc was rinsed with ﬁltered HPLC-grade water (Sigma),
excess water removed with absorbent tissue paper and
dried under a stream of ﬁltered nitrogen. Tapping mode
AFM (TMAFM) images were acquired at ambient
temperature on a Digital Instruments Nanoscope IIIa
Multimode scanning probe microscope (SPM, Digital
Instruments/Veeco, Santa Barbara, CA, USA) equipped
with an ‘E’ scanner having a maximum lateral scan area of
14.6mm 14.6mm, using 125mm long silicon diving-board
TESP cantilevers. The AFM cantilevers were irradiated
with UV light prior to use to remove any adventitious
organic contaminants. All AFM images were captured as
512 512 pixel images at scan rates of between 2 and 3Hz
using a tip oscillation frequency of  270kHz. AFM image
analysis was conducted using the Digital Instruments
Nanoscope software (version 4.42r9, Veeco, Santa
Barbara, CA, USA).
RESULTS
Lsr2forms multiple complexes withDNA
Our previous study suggested that Lsr2 functions as a
regulator involved in the biosynthesis of cell wall lipids in
M. smegmatis (23). To identify potential target genes of
Lsr2, we performed a comparative two-dimensional (2D)-
SDS electrophoretic analysis of cell lysate proteins
prepared from the lsr2 mutant and its parental, wild-
type (WT) strain M. smegmatis mc
2155. Several proteins
were diﬀerentially expressed between the lsr2 mutant
and the WT (Supplementary Figure S1). One protein
produced at a higher level in the lsr2 mutant than the
WT was identiﬁed as lactate 2-monoxygenase (LMO)
(MSMEG_3962 in the recent annotation of M. smegmatis
genome at TIGR center http://tigrblast.tigr.org/), by
trypsin digestion followed by mass spectrometric
(MALDI-TOF) analysis (data not shown). Although the
functional signiﬁcance of this observation remains
unknown, this result suggests that Lsr2 negatively
regulates the lmo gene. We have recently shown by genetic
experiments that Lsr2 down-regulates the expression of
mps operon, which encodes the biosynthetic machinery of
glycopeptidolipids in M. smegmatis (Kocı´ncova ´ et al.,
submitted for publication). However, it remained to be
determined if Lsr2 directly regulates these genes. To
address this question, we examined the interaction of
puriﬁed Lsr2 protein with the promoter sequences of lmo
and mbtH genes (mbtH is the ﬁrst gene of the mps operon)
using electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs). We
chose to study the Lsr2 of M. tuberculosis since it is
functionally interchangeable with Lsr2 of M. smegmatis
(Kocı´ncova ´ et al., submitted for publication). The Lsr2 of
M. tuberculosis was expressed and puriﬁed from E. coli as
a C-terminal His-tagged protein (data not shown).
Double-stranded DNA fragments upstream of the start
codon of lmo and mbtH, 249bp (P249
lmo) and 342bp (P342
mps),
respectively, were PCR ampliﬁed and used as probes in the
gel shift experiments. The protein–DNA complexes were
resolved in 4% polyacrylamide gels, detected by staining
with SYBR green and scanning by a Typhoon system. Our
results showed that Lsr2 bound both DNA fragments in a
concentration-dependent manner (Figure 1A and
Supplementary Figure S2). A number of protein–DNA
complexes were formed between Lsr2 and both DNA
fragments, which could not be resolved on the 4%
polyacrylamide gel. To investigate this further, a shorter
DNA fragment, 104bp upstream of the lmo starting
Nucleic Acids Research, 2008, Vol. 36, No. 7 2125codon (P104
lmo), was ampliﬁed by PCR and used in the
EMSAs. Lsr2 bound to P104
lmo at apparently the same
aﬃnity as for P249
lmo (lanes 6–10, Figure 1A). With
saturating amounts of Lsr2,  11 distinct Lsr2-P104
lmo
complexes were formed (C1–C11, Figure 1A). Because
lmo is a target gene of Lsr2, we wondered if there is a high-
aﬃnity binding site within its promoter sequence. For this
purpose, we further divided the P104
lmo into four even-length
fragments each containing 26bp, which together cover the
entire 104bp of P104
lmo. These fragments, named P26A
lmo ,P 26B
lmo,
P26C
lmo and P26D
lmo , were chemically synthesized, annealed and
their interactions with Lsr2 examined by performing
EMSAs. Lsr2 protein bound all four 26bp fragments,
each forming three protein–DNA complexes (Figure 1B
and C). The aﬃnity of Lsr2 for P26D
lmo appears to be lower
than for the other three DNA fragments. These results
suggest Lsr2 either has multiple binding sites or does not
display a sequence-speciﬁc site on DNA. To address this
question, we performed EMSAs using biotinylated P249
lmo
as the probe and competed with unlabeled speciﬁc and
non-speciﬁc DNA (Figure 1D). The Lsr2-P249
lmo interaction
was eﬃciently competed by excessive poly (dI-dC) and
salmon sperm DNA but less eﬃciently by poly (dG-dC)
(Figure 1D). Two conclusions can be drawn from these
experiments:
First, Lsr2 binds to DNA in a relatively sequence-
independent manner and forms multiple protein–DNA
complexes. The number of Lsr2–DNA complexes
obtained with a given double-stranded DNA fragment
appears to correlate with the length of DNA. Thus, 11
Lsr2–DNA complexes were formed with P104
lmo and three
complexes formed with the 26bp DNA fragments.
Importantly, the ability of Lsr2 to form multiple
complexes with DNA is not restricted to the lmo promoter
sequences. The same result was obtained with the mps
promoter sequences (Supplementary Figure S2), as well as
non-speciﬁc DNA sequences like a random internal
fragment of Lsr2 open-reading frame or a cloning vector
pDrive (data not shown), thus reﬂecting an intrinsic
property of Lsr2 protein. However, it appears that Lsr2
protein has a higher aﬃnity for longer DNA fragments.
This is evident by comparing the binding of Lsr2 protein
to P104
lmo and the four smaller 26bp fragmentsP26A
lmo ,P 26B
lmo,
P26C
lmoandP26D
lmo . Nearly all P104
lmowas shifted at the highest
Lsr2 concentration tested (Figure 1A). In contrast, only a
small fraction of the 26bp fragments were shifted even
Figure 1. Detection of Lsr2–DNA complexes by EMSAs. (A) DNA fragment (50ng each) P249
lmo (lanes 1–5) or P104
lmo (lanes 6–10) was incubated with
the indicated amounts of Lsr2 and analyzed on 4% polyacrylamide gel and stained with SYBR green. C: protein–DNA complex; (B) DNA fragment
(50ng each) P26A
lmo (lanes 1–5) or P26B
lmo (lanes 6–10) was incubated with the indicated amounts of Lsr2 and analyzed on 8% polyacrylamide gel and
stained with SYBR green. (C) The same as (B) except probes P26C
lmo (lanes 1–5) and P26D
lmo (lanes –610) were used. (D) Biotinylated P249
lmo (0.05ng) was
incubated with the indicated amounts of Lsr2 (lanes 1–6) and then competed with non-speciﬁc DNA (lanes 7–10). Lanes 7–10: biotinylated P249
lmo
(0.05ng) pre-incubated with 160ng Lsr2 was competed with 12.5ng of unlabeled P249
lmo (lane 7), salmon sperm (SS) DNA (lane 8), poly (dI-dC)
(lane 9), and poly (dG-dC). The samples were run on 4% polyacrylamide gel and detected by chemiluminescence kit. (E) A 1kb DNA ladder (50ng,
Fermentas) with size ranging from 0.25 to 10kb was incubated with the indicated amounts of Lsr2 and analyzed on 1% agarose gel. (F) Fragments
(50ng each) NC42 (lanes 1–5) and C42 (lanes 6–10) were incubated with the indicated amounts of Lsr2 and analyzed on 6% polyacrylamide gel.
C: protein–DNA complex.
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(Figure 1B and C). This is further conﬁrmed by EMSAs
shown in Figure 1E, in which a 1kb DNA ladder was
incubated with Lsr2 protein. Larger DNA fragments were
shifted with less Lsr2 protein than the smaller ones (lane 5,
Figure 1E). The interpretations and implications of these
results are described in ‘Discussion’ section.
Second, Lsr2 has a preference for AT-rich DNA
sequences. Although Lsr2 was able to bind all four
26bp fragments at the lmo promoter region, its binding
aﬃnity for P26D
lmo appears lower than for the other three
DNA sequences of equal length, i.e. P26A
lmo ,P 26B
lmo
and P26C
lmo. Inspection of individual probes reveal that,
P26A
lmo P26B
lmo and P26C
lmoare relatively AT-rich, with 46, 54 and
65% of A+T, respectively, whereas P26D
lmo contains only
38% A+T (Table 1). In addition, consecutive AT
sequences are present inP26A
lmo ,P 26B
lmoand P26C
lmobut not in P26D
lmo
(Table 1, underlined). These results suggest that Lsr2
preferentially binds to AT-rich sequences. This is further
supported by the competition experiment (Figure 1D). As
described above, the Lsr2–P249
lmocomplexes were abrogated
when competed with excessive poly (dI-dC) and salmon
sperm DNA, similar to the eﬀect by the unlabeled speciﬁc
probe (Figure 1D). Interestingly, at equivalent concentra-
tions, poly (dI-dC) was the most eﬀective competitor, even
more eﬀective than the unlabeled speciﬁc probe. In
contrast, poly (dG-dC) was the least eﬀective competitor;
majority of the Lsr2-P249
lmo still remained in the presence of
250-fold excess poly (dG-dC) (lane 10, Figure 1D). It is
well-known that I-C base pairs contribute a pattern of
hydrogen bond donors and acceptors that is identical to G-
C pairs in the major groove and A-T pairs in the minor
groove. Because of this, poly (dI-dC) has been used as a
speciﬁc competitor for studying interactions of transcrip-
tion factors, such as TFIID and HMG, with their speciﬁc
DNAs (27,28). Eﬃcient competition of protein–DNA
complexes by poly (dI-dC) in EMSAs indicate the binding
of these proteins to minor grooves of AT-rich sequences
such as the TATA box (27,28). Taken together, our results
suggest that Lsr2 has a preference for AT-rich DNA and
likely binds to the minor groove of A-T pairs. Our results
areconsistent withtheobservation madebyColangelietal.
(24), who found that the promoter regions of 15 genes
presumably regulated directly by Lsr2 have on average a
higher percentage of A+T composition than other regions
of M. smegmatis genome.
Equivalent affinity of Lsr2for curved and
non-curved DNA
To further investigate the structural basis for the prefer-
ential binding of Lsr2 to AT-rich DNA, we compared the
binding of Lsr2 to curved and non-curved DNA. H-NS
binds with higher aﬃnity to strongly curved DNA when
compared with non-curved or moderately curved DNA
(29,30). The DNA fragment to which H-NS binds with the
highest aﬃnitycontainsin phaserepeatedA5andA6tracts,
which induce a bend with a planar orientation (31).
Recently, it was also shown that H-NS recognizes a 10bp
deﬁned high-aﬃnity site (32), which was actually also
present in the previously used fragments with A5 and A6
tracts, providing an additional explanation for the pre-
ferential binding of Lsr2 to AT-rich DNA. We wondered if
Lsr2 also exhibits preferential binding to fragments with
A5 and A6 tracts. For this purpose, a pair of 42bp double-
stranded oligonucleotides (C42 and NC42) previously used
by other groups to compare the binding to curved and non-
curved DNA (33) were used for gel shift experiments.
C42 contains repeats of A5 every 11bp, which is naturally
curved in the absence of proteins (33,34), whereas NC42
serves as a non-curved DNA control containing the same
nucleotide composition but with the sequence scrambled
(33,34) (Table 1). Interestingly, Lsr2 bound C42 and NC42
with equivalent aﬃnities (Figure 1F). No marked pre-
ference was observed for the curved DNA as opposed to
non-curved DNA, which is a distinctive feature of Lsr2
compared with H-NS.
Identification of residues critical forthe function
ofLsr2 invivo
To gain insight into the structure–function relationship of
Lsr2, we constructed a set of Lsr2 mutants each contain-
ing a single amino acid substitution by alanine. The
experimental strategy was based on the following ratio-
nales. We previously showed that the Dlsr2 mutant of
M. smegmatis exhibited a dramatic change of colony
morphology: the Dlsr2 mutant colonies are very smooth,
wet and round, in contrast to the dry, rough and rugose
morphology of the WT mc
2155 strain (23). This pheno-
type of the mutant was fully complemented by intact lsr2
gene from either M. smegmatis or M. tuberculosis [(23);
Kocı´ncova ´ et al., submitted for publication]. Taking
advantage of this simple phenotype, we assessed the
eﬀects of each mutation on Lsr2 function by examining
the ability of individual lsr2 mutant alleles to complement
the colony morphology of the Dlsr2 strain. The plasmid
pLSR2-HIS, which expresses the His-tagged Lsr2 protein
of M. smegmatis and is able to complement the Dlsr2
phenotype (23), was used as the template to construct
individual lsr2 mutations. Individual lsr2 alleles were
transformed into the Dlsr2 strain and examined for their
ability to complement the morphological phenotype. For
those alleles that failed to complement the Dlsr2 pheno-
type, the protein level of the Lsr2 mutant in each
recombinant strain was examined by immunoblotting
analysis with an anti-His monoclonal antibody before
further detailed characterization. These experiments
allowed us to examine the roles of individual residues
for the function of Lsr2 in vivo.
We ﬁrst focused on replacing charged residues of Lsr2
for the following reasons. Analysis of the primary
sequence reveals that Lsr2 is a basic protein rich in Arg
and Lys (15 Arg+5Lys) with a calculated pI of 10.7. We
hypothesized that Lsr2 could employ these positively
charged residues, especially those that are surface exposed,
to form salt bridges with the phosphate backbone of
DNA, which would explain the non-speciﬁc binding of
Lsr2 to DNA. To test this, we systematically substituted
Nucleic Acids Research, 2008, Vol. 36, No. 7 2127each positively charged residue with Ala and successfully
obtained 16 mutants (Table 2). The Lsr2 protein also
contains 17 negatively charged residues (10 Asp+7Glu),
which could form intra- or inter-molecular salt bridges
with the positively charged residues and indirectly aﬀect
DNA binding. We also successfully engineered nine Ala
substitutions of these residues (Table 2). Mutagenesis of
other charged residues were either unsuccessful or the
results of the complementation assay ambiguous (e.g.
D11A and D12A), and set aside for future investigation.
In addition to the charged residues, we also engineered
three other mutants, P103A, G26A and G29A for reasons
described later. Each mutation of lsr2 was conﬁrmed by
DNA sequencing.
Table 2 summarizes the results of in vivo complementa-
tion experiments. Of the 28 mutants examined, three
mutants, R45A, R86A and D28A, failed to complement
the colony morphological phenotype of the Dlsr2 strain
(data not shown), whereas the rest of the mutants all
complemented the Dlsr2 phenotype. Western blot analysis
of cell lysates of the recombinant strains showed that all
three mutant proteins were expressed in the Dlsr2 strain at
levels equivalent to that of the WT protein (data not
shown), excluding the possibility that the inability of these
mutants to complement the Dlsr2 phenotype was due to
inadequate production of mutant Lsr2 protein in the cells.
Together, these results indicate that residues R45, R86 and
D28 are critical for the function of Lsr2 in vivo. Secondary
structure prediction reveals that Lsr2 is mainly a-helical
(43%) containing two predicted a-helices (residues 35–54
and 76–90). Residues R45 and R86 are within the
two helices, respectively, whereas D28 is in a predicted
random coil.
R86A mutantof Lsr2is adominant negativemutant
We previously showed that Lsr2 forms a dimer in vivo
(23). We reasoned that if mutant forms of Lsr2 with
deﬁcient DNA-binding capacity but with oligomerization
capacity intact were expressed in a WT background, such
mutant proteins could have a dominant negative eﬀect on
WT Lsr2 activity. Therefore, we next examined if the three
Lsr2 mutants identiﬁed above exhibit a dominant negative
phenotype in the WT background. Individual plasmids
containing R45A, R86A or D28A lsr2 allele was trans-
formed into the WT strain mc
2155 and transformants
examined for their colony morphology. Interestingly, the
WT strain expressing the R86A lsr2 allele on a multicopy
plasmid exhibited colony morphology indistinguishable to
that of the Dlsr2 mutant (Figure 2), indicating that R86A
is a dominant negative mutant. Transformation of the
other two mutant lsr2 alleles (R45A and D28A) into the
WT strain did not change the colony morphology (data
not shown).
DNA bindingand proteinoligomerization areboth
essential forLsr2 normalfunction invivo
As hypothesized earlier, we reasoned that the R86A
mutant protein is defective in DNA binding but retains the
ability to oligomerize. As such, the mixed oligomers
containing both mutant and WT proteins would have
reduced activity since the incorporation of the mutant
protein produces an overall reduction in the ability of the
protein to carry out an essential function, i.e. DNA
binding. To conﬁrm this, we engineered the equivalent
R86A mutant of M. tuberculosis Lsr2 using pLSR2 as the
template. The M. tuberculosis Lsr2 R86A mutant protein
was expressed and puriﬁed from E. coli and its ability to
bind DNA and to form oligomers were assessed.
Puriﬁed WT and R86A mutant proteins were subjected
to in vitro cross-linking experiments with glutaraldehyde
as previously described (23) and analyzed by western
blotting with an anti-His antibody. Consistent with our
previous ﬁnding (23), the WT Lsr2 protein formed a dimer
(Figure 3A). However, three higher order protein com-
plexes were apparent when puriﬁed Lsr2 protein was
subjected to cross-linking, which includes at least a
tetramer (Figure 3A). Our previous cross-linking experi-
ments with cell lysates of M. smegmatis revealed only an
Lsr2 dimer (23). This discrepancy is likely due to the much
higher Lsr2 protein concentration (6mg puriﬁed protein
per sample) used in the current study. Although it is not
known if Lsr2 forms higher order complexes in vivo, this
result indicates that Lsr2 is capable of forming a series of
higher order protein complexes dependent on its local
concentration. Consistent with our prediction, R86A
Table 2. Lsr2 mutants and their ability to complement the mutant
colony morphological phenotype and to exhibit dominant-negative
phenotype in the wild-type strain
Lsr2 and mutants Complementation
of the colony
morphology
of Dlsr2 mutant
Dominant
negative
mutants
Parent Lsr2 + NA
R45A   –
R56A + NA
R57A + NA
R61A + NA
R63A + NA
R65A + NA
R72A + NA
R74A + NA
R79A + NA
R86A   +
R90A + NA
R91A + NA
R99A + NA
R101A + NA
K39A + NA
K43A + NA
D14A + NA
D20A + NA
D28A   
D35A + NA
D47A + NA
D78A + NA
D108A + NA
E16A + NA
E53A + NA
P103A + NA
G26A + NA
G29A + NA
NA: not applicable; +: Yes;  : No.
2128 Nucleic Acids Research, 2008, Vol. 36, No. 7mutant protein was able to form the same series of higher
order protein complexes including dimer and tetramer,
indistinguishable from the WT protein (Figure 3A),
indicating that the mutant retains the full capacity to
form oligomers.
We next examined the ability of the R86A mutant to
bind DNA. The WT Lsr2 protein was included as a
control and P104
lmo was used as the speciﬁc probe in EMSA
experiments. As shown in Figure 3B, the R86A mutant
protein exhibited defective DNA binding. No protein–
DNA complexes were detected for the mutant protein at
concentrations ranging from to 144 to 576ng, and only a
moderate level of DNA shifts was observed at the highest
protein concentration examined (1152ng). A similar result
was obtained when non-speciﬁc DNA i.e. DNA ladder,
was used as the probe in EMSA experiments (Figure 3C).
These results indicate that R86 of Lsr2 is critical for DNA
binding and substitution of this residue with Ala decreased
its DNA binding activity. Together, results from the
in vitro experiments are consistent with the dominant
negative eﬀect of the R86A mutant observed in vivo.
Furthermore, these results demonstrate that DNA binding
and protein oligomerization are both essential for the
normal function of Lsr2 in vivo.
We also engineered the equivalent P103A mutant of
M. tuberculosis Lsr2 using the same approach and puriﬁed
this mutant protein for cross-linking and DNA-binding
experiments. We were interested in further characteriza-
tions of this mutant because proline residue plays a critical
role for the functions of H-NS and HU proteins. In H-NS,
changing the Pro at position 116 to Ala or Ser abolished
the ability of H-NS to distinguish curved from non-curved
Figure 3. In vitro analysis of Lsr2 mutants. (A) Cross-linking of puriﬁed Lsr2 proteins. Glutaraldehyde (1%) was added to puriﬁed protein (6mg per
sample). Aliquots were removed at the indicated time points and analyzed by western blotting with an anti-His antibody. (B) EMSA experiments.
DNA fragment P104
lmo (50ng) was incubated with the indicated amounts of Lsr2 proteins and analyzed on 4% polyacrylamide gel and stained with
SYBR green. The amounts of protein added are: lanes 1–5: 0, 144, 288, 576 and 1152ng, respectively, for WT Lsr2 protein; lanes 6–9: 144, 288, 576
and 1152ng, respectively, for P103A mutant protein; lanes 10–13: 144, 288, 576 and 1152ng, respectively, for R86A mutant protein. (C) DNA ladder
(50ng) was incubated with the indicated amounts of Lsr2 and analyzed on 1% agarose gel. The amounts of protein added are: lanes 1–5: 0, 144, 288,
576 and 1152ng, respectively, for WT Lsr2 protein; lanes 6–9: 144, 288, 576 and 1152ng, respectively, for R86A mutant protein.
Figure 2. Dominant negative eﬀect of R86A Lsr2 mutant. Colony morphology of the Dlsr2 mutant, the WT strain mc
2155 carrying the lsr2 R86A
allele on a plasmid, and the WT strain carrying the WT lsr2 gene as control. WT strain carrying the lsr2 R86A allele exhibits colony morphology
identical to that of the Dlsr2 mutant.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2008, Vol. 36, No. 7 2129DNA, while retaining its non-speciﬁc-DNA binding
activity (35,36). The Pro at position 63 is the residue in
HU that intercalates DNA and is critical for the HU-
induced DNA bending (37,38). Lsr2 contains only one
highly conserved Pro residue and we were intrigued by the
ﬁnding that the P103A mutant retained the ability to fully
complement the Dlsr2 morphological phenotype (Table 2).
This seemed to suggest that in Lsr2, the Pro is dispensible
for function. Therefore, we sought to conﬁrm this by
performing in vitro characterizations of the puriﬁed P103A
mutant protein. Cross-linking and EMSA experiments
showed that P103A mutant was able to form oligomers
(data not shown) and bind to DNA (Figure 3B), in a
manner indistinguishable from the WT protein. Moreover,
no diﬀerence was observed between the WT and P103A
mutant proteins in their binding to curved and non-curved
DNA (data not shown). Together, results from the in vivo
and in vitro experiments indicate that the lone Pro residue
is not essential for Lsr2 normal function.
Lsr2is aDNA bridgingprotein
In order to obtain insight into the structural eﬀects of Lsr2
binding to DNA and to understand the molecular
mechanism of Lsr2 action, we applied AFM to observe
directly structures of the Lsr2–DNA complexes. AFM is a
useful tool for studying protein–DNA complexes, espe-
cially for proteins that do not interact with speciﬁc DNA
sequences or structures. Individual DNA–protein com-
plexes can be directly visualized and qualitatively categor-
ized. AFM studies of bacterial NAPs including H-NS and
HU have provided much insight into the molecular
mechanisms of these proteins (2,26,39–41). On the basis
of these studies, the major NAPs are classiﬁed, according
to their structural eﬀect on DNA, as DNA bridging
proteins (e.g. H-NS, StpA) and DNA bending proteins
(e.g. HU, IHF) (2,40).
The eﬀects of Lsr2 binding were studied on both linear
and circular DNA molecules. We found that Lsr2 bound
to all three forms of DNA (linear DNA, relaxed and
supercoiled circular DNA) at apparently equivalent
aﬃnities (Supplementary Figure S3). For AFM analysis,
we ﬁrst examined the eﬀects of Lsr2 binding to linear
DNA (Figure 4). Two linear DNA fragments were used in
this experiment, pDrive and pMPS. The pMPS was
generated by cloning the P342
mps fragment into pDrive, and
then linearized by restriction digestion. Figure 4A shows
pMPS in the absence of Lsr2. Figure 4B–F show
representative images of Lsr2–pMPS complexes at a
ratio of 1 Lsr2 dimer per 260bp (large ﬁeld images with
multiple DNA molecules are shown in Supplementary
Figure S4). On the basis of the appearance of the
complexes, they can be divided into two classes.
Complexes in the ﬁrst class of molecules, depicted in
Figure 4B and C, is characterized by the formation of
‘protrusions’ or ‘branches’ at various locations of the
DNA. The DNA inside such a protrusion is apparently
folded back to form a hairpin-like conﬁguration. The
second class of complexes, depicted in Figure 4D–F,
shows large tracts with two distant regions of linear DNA
held close together, creating local loops that resemble
circular DNA. The formation of these two classes of
complexes is not exclusive to each other, which can happen
concurrently in the same molecule (Figure 4E and F).
Importantly, the formation of these complexes occurs at
various positions throughout the contour length of the
DNA and appears to be sequence independent, which is
consistent with the non-speciﬁc binding of Lsr2 to DNA.
This is further supported by our observation that similar
complexes were formed between Lsr2 protein and the non-
speciﬁc DNA, pDrive. Representative images of Lsr2–
pDrive complexes are shown in Figure 4G and H.
At higher protein concentrations (1 Lsr2 dimer per
65bp DNA), extensive intra- and inter-molecular bridging
occurred, resulting in a number of large complexes that
are arranged more like a DNA ‘network’ (Figure 4I–K).
These complexes are characterized by the presence of
large, highly condensed foci at the core of the complexes,
which are presumably aggregates of Lsr2 protein
(Figure 4J and K). These complexes tend to associate
with each other, forming clustered complexes involving
multiple foci (Figure 4J). We were unable to obtain AFM
images of Lsr2–DNA complexes at even higher protein
concentrations corresponding to the formation of totally
retarded complexes in the EMSAs (i.e. 1 Lsr2 dimer per
4bp DNA), because Lsr2 formed ﬁlms (large protein
aggregates) on the mica under these conditions.
The eﬀects of Lsr2 on circular DNA were studied on
relaxed circular plasmid, which was obtained by introdu-
cing a limited number of nicks in circular pDrive by
partial digestion with DNase I. Figure 5A shows the
representative image of relaxed circular pDrive in the
absence of Lsr2 protein, which has an open appearance.
Figures 5B–D are representative of Lsr2–DNA complexes
at low protein/DNA ratios (1 Lsr2 dimer per 260bp)
(large ﬁeld images are shown in Supplementary
Figure S5). These complexes are characterized by the
presence of multiple loops created by the lateral bridging
of two tracts of DNA by Lsr2 protein. Novel forms
(diﬀerent from sole lateral bridging) were also observed,
in which DNA loops folded back inside other loops,
leading to more bridging between DNA tracks in
these loops (Figure 5B and C). At higher protein/
DNA ratios (1 Lsr2 dimer per 65bp DNA), extensive
bridging within and between individual circular DNA
molecules occurred, resulting in large DNA networks
that center at Lsr2 aggregates (Figures 5E and F), which is
similar to the complexes observed with linear DNA
(Figure 4J–K).
Together, the AFM results indicate that Lsr2 protein
has the ability to bridge DNA, a characteristic shared by
H-NS-like proteins (40), suggesting that Lsr2 is function-
ally similar to H-NS, despite the lack of any sequence
homology. Lsr2 has essentially the same structural eﬀect
on linear and circular DNA duplexes, both of which can
be explained by the DNA bridging property of Lsr2.
Although these experiments are carried out at ﬁxed
concentrations of Lsr2, they represent snapshots of what
is likely a continuum of dynamic Lsr2–DNA structures
that occur in vivo, which is dependent on the global
distribution and local concentration of Lsr2 protein.
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The bacterial nucleoid is organized into topologically
independent loops, which are in the order of 10kb in size
(42). The loop structure of the nucleoid is maintained in
part by the binding of NAPs (2). Such a role has recently
been suggested for H-NS (43). Results presented in
the current study suggest that despite the lack of sequence
homology to any known bacterial NAPs, Lsr2 of
M. tuberculosis likely plays a role in the loop formation
and contributes to nucleoid compaction. Lsr2 could be
one of the structural components directly involved in the
formation of patches of bridged DNA segments along the
DNA loops. Indeed, due to the relatively non-speciﬁc
DNA binding, Lsr2 could bridge distant DNA segments
and consequently have a large impact on the overall
organization and compactness of the nucleoid. Although a
similar function has been proposed for H-NS in Gram-
negative bacteria (5,43), DNA-bridging proteins have
never been reported previously in bacteria phylogeneti-
cally distant from the Enterobacteriaceae (18). Our AFM
Figure 4. AFM images of protein–DNA complexes formed by Lsr2 and linear DNA. (A) Linear pMPS in the absence of Lsr2 protein. (B)–(F): Lsr2–
pMPS complexes at low protein/DNA ratios (1 dimer per 260bp). (G) and (H): Lsr2–pDrive complexes at low protein/DNA ratios (1 dimer per
260bp). (I)–(K): Lsr2–pDrive complexes at high protein/DNA ratios (1 dimer per 65bp). The dimension for (I)i s5 mm 5mm and for (J)i s
2mm 2mm. The same color scale ranging from 0.0 to 5.0nm (from dark to bright) was used for all images.
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similar to H-NS. Although its oligomeric state has been
highly disputed, in vitro cross-linking studies have revealed
that H-NS exists as at least a dimer (5). A characteristic
feature of dimeric H-NS is the presence of two DNA-
binding domains that can potentially interact with two
DNA duplexes simultaneously and results in ‘bridges’
between adjacent DNA duplexes, as demonstrated by
AFM studies (26,39,40). The results of our study
demonstrate that Lsr2 ﬁts these criteria as a DNA-
bridging molecule and could potentially employ the same
mechanism as H-NS to bridge DNA (44). At low protein/
DNA ratios (1 Lsr2 dimer per 260bp), Lsr2 causes
primarily intramolecular bridging of diﬀerent tracts of
DNA molecules, resulting in the formation of local
branches and/or loops, which is similar to the structural
eﬀect of H-NS on DNA (26,39,40). With increasing
concentrations of Lsr2 protein (1 Lsr2 dimer per 65bp),
extensive intermolecular interactions occur presumably
via Lsr2 oligomerization, resulting in the formation of
DNA bundles and networks. Together, our study repre-
sents the ﬁrst identiﬁcation of an H-NS-like, DNA-
bridging protein in mycobacteria and related actinomy-
cetes. Our study also supports the hypothesis that H-NS-
like proteins could be too divergent to be identiﬁed on the
sole basis of sequence similarity (18).
The ability of Lsr2 to bridge DNA provides a direct
explanation for the mechanism of transcriptional regula-
tion by Lsr2 [(23,24); Kocı´ncova ´ et al., submitted for
publication]. DNA binding and protein oligomerization
are both crucial for the normal repressor activity of H-NS
(9), consistent with its proposed model of transcriptional
silencing in which H-NS directly inhibits transcription by
binding to the promoter region and trapping RNA
polymerase via DNA looping or bridging (9), or by
occlusion of RNA polymerase from the promoter. Like H-
NS, Lsr2 exists as a dimer and possibly higher order
oligomers in vivo. The functional signiﬁcance of Lsr2
oligomerization is demonstrated by our successful isola-
tion of a dominant negative mutant, R86A, which exhibits
a defective DNA-binding activity and consequently,
disrupts the native Lsr2 activity by virtue of heteromeric
protein–protein interactions in vivo. Our in vivo and
in vitro experiments with the R86A mutant demonstrate
that DNA binding and protein oligomerization are both
essential for the normal function of Lsr2 in vivo. The two
other mutants, R45A and D28A, may have compromised
ability to form protein oligomers since they failed to
complement the mutant phenotype but did not exhibit
a dominant negative eﬀect in the WT background.
Together, our mutational analysis and AFM results
provide strong evidence that Lsr2 could use the same
mechanism as H-NS to mediate transcriptional repression,
i.e. by trapping or occlusion of RNA polymerase in the
promoter region. The ﬁnding that Lsr2 exhibits prefer-
ential binding to AT-rich sequences, which is widely
associated with many bacterial promoters, could explain
the broad spectrum of genes repressed by Lsr2 (24). Lsr2
also appears to positively regulate some genes (24).
However, this could be an indirect or secondary eﬀect.
Lsr2 could negatively regulate repressors that control
these genes, as has been demonstrated for H-NS (9).
On the other hand, Lsr2 also exhibit unique character-
istics that distinguish them from H-NS. Our EMSA
experiments indicate that Lsr2 forms complexes of
diﬀerent stoichiometries with DNA, which is an essential
Figure 5. AFM images of protein–DNA complexes formed by Lsr2 and relaxed circular DNA. (A) Relaxed circular pDrive without Lsr2. (B–D)
Lsr2–pDrive complexes at low protein/DNA ratios (1 dimer per 260bp). (E) and (F) Lsr2–pDrive complexes at high protein/DNA ratios (1 dimer per
65bp). The dimension for (E) is 2mm 2mm. The same color scale ranging from 0.0 to 5.0nm (from dark to bright) was used for all images.
2132 Nucleic Acids Research, 2008, Vol. 36, No. 7diﬀerence with H-NS (4). Importantly, the formation of
these complexes is dependent on the concentration of Lsr2
and is only abolished after denaturation of Lsr2 protein
by SDS (data not shown). In addition, the number of
Lsr2–DNA complexes appears to correlate with the length
of DNA, irrespective of the nucleotide sequence. The
simplest interpretation of these data is that Lsr2 can
orderly bind, side by side, to a linear DNA fragment.
Under this assumption, we deduce that the binding site of
Lsr2, based on EMSA results, is 9–14bp. Thus, 11 distinct
Lsr2-P104
lmo complexes were formed (Figure 1A) and 3
complexes were formed by Lsr2 with C42 or NC42
(Figure 1F). Variation of non-speciﬁc DNA binding site
between 11 and 25bp has been reported for H-NS,
depending on experimental conditions (44–46). It was
concluded, based on experiments on two DNA molecules
by optical tweezers, that H-NS binding site can be
expressed in multiples of the DNA helical repeat (44),
which provides an explanation for the binding site
variability. A similar mechanism could explain the
length and the variation of DNA binding site of Lsr2.
Alternatively, the multiple Lsr2–DNA complexes
observed in EMSAs may represent various secondary
complex structures originated from extensive intermole-
cular interactions, as revealed by AFM analysis. This
model could explain the increased aﬃnity of Lsr2 for
longer DNA fragments (Figures 1E and 3C). Longer
DNA molecules with more bound Lsr2at various loca-
tions would have a greater chance to form topologically
diﬀerent and more stabilized structures, thus shifting the
binding equilibrium towards the bound form. Clearly,
future studies including the determination of the 3D
structures of Lsr2 and Lsr2-DNA complexes are required
to test these two models.
Our results suggest that Lsr2 has a binding preference
for AT-rich sequences. However, unlike H-NS, which has
a preference for curved DNA, particularly fragments
containing in-phase repeats of A5 and A6 tracts (29,30),
Lsr2 does not exhibit preferential binding to the same type
of DNA substrates. Therefore, Lsr2 has a preference for
AT-rich but not necessarily curved DNA. This conclusion
is further supported by the characterization of the P103A
Lsr2 mutant. Unlike H-NS, in which the proline at
position 116 is critical for its ability to distinguish curved
from non-curved DNA (35,36), substitution of proline at
103, which is the only proline residue in Lsr2 sequence, did
not aﬀect the normal functions of Lsr2 in vivo and in vitro,
suggesting that the proline residue is not essential for Lsr2
function. On the other hand, H-NS was recently shown to
recognize a deﬁned high-aﬃnity site (32), the lack of high
aﬃnity by Lsr2 for a similar site could explain the
diﬀerence between Lsr2 and H-NS. Lsr2 binding to DNA
could be mediated by electrostatic interactions. Lsr2 is
characterized by a large number of positively charged
residues with a calculated pI close to that of HU (10.1 and
10.2 for the a and b subunit of E. coli HU, respectively).
In contrast, H-NS is a neutral protein. Like HU, Lsr2
could employ positively charged surface residues to form
salt bridges with the phosphate backbone of DNA, which
would explain the non-speciﬁc binding of Lsr2. Our
ﬁnding that R86 is involved in DNA binding is consistent
with this hypothesis.
Intriguingly, DNA bundles and networks formed at
high Lsr2 concentration (1 Lsr2 dimer per 65bp), as
revealed by AFM (Figures 4 and 5), were not described for
H-NS even at a higher protein/DNA ratio (1H-NS dimer
per 12bp) (26). This probably reﬂects their diﬀerences in
DNA binding speciﬁcity and aﬃnity, as well as the nature
of protein oligomerization. Alternatively, a diﬀerence in
local DNA concentration (inhomogeneity in the sample
before deposition for AFM imaging) could account for the
observed diﬀerence.
It was recently proposed that H-NS acts as a genome
guardian that silences horizontally transferred foreign
genes, which are relatively AT-rich and often associated
with virulence (11,12). It was speculated that the
xenogeneic silencing by H-NS could play a role in
maintaining the characteristic GC content of individual
bacterial genomes (11,12). Within this context, it is
interesting to note that Lsr2 proteins are only present in
actinomycetes, which are characterized by the high GC
content of their genomes ( 70%). As such, Lsr2 may play
a more faithful (stringent) role than H-NS in silencing
laterally acquired AT-rich genes and contribute to the
high GC bias in these bacteria. This hypothesis is
consistent with our ﬁnding that Lsr2 has a preference
for AT-rich DNA, irrespective of the DNA topology.
Furthermore, transcription of lsr2 is regulated by envi-
ronmental stress conditions including nutrient availability,
growth temperature and antibiotic exposures (24,47,48).
It is conceivable that under these conditions, lsr2 is
activated and acts on a number of genes involved in
multiple cellular processes to allow a better adaptation of
the bacillus to the environment including within the host.
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